Yoga for Swimmers

Can bending and stretching make you a better open water swimmer? Yoga can help you improve your swimming both physically and mentally, explains Julie Bradshaw.

Yoga is practised by everyone from yummy mummies to Indian gurus. But what are the benefits of yoga therapy in a swimming programme? After three decades of swimming and many miles of butterfly during my marathon swimming exploits, it came as no surprise that two years ago I suffered shoulder problems. At one point I could not even lift my arm above my shoulder let alone swim for 20 minutes! I began a physio rehabilitation programme that included yoga exercises.

Functional yoga improves the biomechanics of the joints, in particular the hips, shoulders and spine. These are very important in swimming and a greater awareness of your body also reduces the likelihood of injury. Yoga is good for reducing stress and physical tension, toning and building muscle strength, correcting breathing habits, increasing energy levels, improving digestion and increasing metabolism, improving circulation (important when in open water, especially with the cold), balancing the nervous system as well as strengthening the immune system and mind, and improving concentration.

Body awareness
Yoga helps with pain, strain, neck and shoulder tension and lack of mobility. Even very capable swimmers can find that yoga exposes their limited range of movements. After my shoulder problems, yoga gave my joints greater stability. Plus, greater body awareness will enable you to increase technical efficiency in the water due to a better understanding of the mechanics of your body.

Go with the flow
Yoga is also restorative. After a hard swimming session, yoga poses can aid effective recovery by allowing the body to ‘let go’ and get rid of muscle soreness and lactic acid build-up. And yoga can also help concentration – focusing on breathing and ‘the flow’ helps build the necessary mental strength needed for swimming for miles and hours in the open water.

Use these yoga positions to help develop endurance and concentration and to strengthen and tone the whole body.

UJJAYI BREATH
To enhance and empower
Technique:
- Starting in seated pose with spine straight and head straight (use a block or cushion to sit on if hips are tight)
- Start to breathe, slightly constricting the back of the throat as if you were whispering or making the sound of the ocean. Allow the breath to flow in and out gently through the nose.
- Engage the breath for two to five minutes.

APANASANA
Detox and hip opener
Technique:
- Lie down with legs fully extended
- Breathe in and float arms over head
- Exhale, arms back by side and knee comes to chest
- Hug the knee with both hands and add head lift to knee
- Hold and focus on the sound of the breath
- Release and repeat 3-4 times on each side

HIP CIRCLES
Technique:
- Keep right knee to chest and right hand to knee and circle hip anti and clockwise directions. Keep left hip glued to floor to give depth to the pose. Repeat on both sides

HIP OPENERS
To encourage blood flow to hip and improve mobility
Close eyes and engage Ujjayi breathing during the poses
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HAMSTRING STRETCH
Technique:
● Stay on the mat, legs bent and feet on the floor, breathe in and raise the right leg up, foot to the ceiling (use a strap or hold the ankle of foot and try and keep the leg straight as possible)
● Improvers work with other leg straight to the floor and add head to knee lift.
● Hold for 60 seconds and focus on the breath

BREASTSTROKE LEGS
Technique:
● Stay with back on the floor and bring both knees to the chest, hands on knees
● Using flowing breaths add hip circles and increase the depth of the circle.
● Work towards extending the legs fully out and back.
● Keep tummy tight and abs engaged to protect the lower back
● Knees to chest and rest for 30 seconds with full focus on the Ujayi breath

BRIDGE POSE
Improves circulation and focus
Technique:
● Lie on your mat and bend your knees, feet on the floor by your buttocks, hips apart (improvers: bring the knees in towards each other)
● Keep arms by the sides and focus on the breath
● Lift the hips up towards the ceiling, keep the abs toned and allow the chest to open and pelvis lift upwards. Have a sense of knees moving toward the front of the mat and hold for up to 4 breaths. If using the improvers’ pose then keep the knees together
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